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WHAT’S HOT, AND 
WHAT’S NOT?

• In communities that have adopted a 
zoning ordinance, every property must be 
assigned a zoning district 

• Changing a property’s zoning 
classification is in effect changing the 
adopted ordinance

• Re-zoning a property can be initiated by 
the owner, or by local government

• In either case, the rationale for doing so 
should be expressed clearly, and any 
change should be weighed carefully in 
terms of impact on the subject property 
owner, nearby property owners, and 
whether it would be detrimental to the 
city 



SO…WHAT IS HOT, AND WHAT 

IS NOT IN THE CURRENT 
MARKET?

Places to live !

• Aside from the major McKee Foods Plant 5 expansion, permitting 
for residential construction has consistently outpaced 
commercial and industrial development in the last two years

• Single-family detached homes and townhouses
• Multi-family dwellings (apartments)



IS THIS A PROBLEM?
Possibly…

• A scarcity of available and developable residential land within the City will be an 
ongoing factor

• The City’s footprint is NOT expected to significantly expand in the next decade

• An influx of newcomers to Hamilton County is putting upward pressure on home 
values amid a tight supply

$259,900
2020 median home sales price in Hamilton County

$343,000
2020 median home sales price in the Collegedale/Ooltewah area



BUT, DOESN’T THE CITY THINK 
RETAIL/COMMERCIAL 
DEVELOPMENT WAS WHERE WE 
SHOULD FOCUS OUR ATTENTION? 

YES, however…

• Boomers consuming less in retirement as 
expenditures shift from material goods to 
healthcare and “experiences” (travel, etc.)

• Younger generations also willing to spend 
disposable income on experiences, with less 
attention on traditional brick and mortar 
shopping.

• Covid-19
• Acceleration of online 

commerce
• Remote work options
• Shifting consumer 

preferences

• Online retail sales 
increased 32.4% 
year over year in 
2020 and are up 39% 
in Q1 2021



WHAT DOES THIS MEAN?

• Potentially less in-person “impulse” shopping by customers from 
outside the City—meaning fewer “imported” dollars left behind in the 
local economy

• HOWEVER, online sales are taxed based on the point of delivery, so 
residential growth can help mitigate having fewer shoppers from 
outside the City—e.g. more online purchases by Collegedale 
residents who shop at home instead of driving outside the City



WEREN’T WE DISCUSSING ZONING ?

Commercial

• Around 1,283 acres of land in the City allow commercial uses

• Only 36 % of this property is being used for commercial purposes

• Previously, based on overly optimistic assumptions on retail and 
commercial demand, many properties were pre-emptively zoned 
commercial upon annexation—particularly along Apison Pike, LDP, 
and Lee Highway.



ZONING Industrial

• Manufacturing and warehousing are often included in the same 
category, and our zoning tends to treat the two similarly

• Both are important components of the local economy

• However, the economic impact of value-added manufacturing tends to 
be greater

• Key revenues generated include: property and excise taxes

• Daytime population figures due to employees, but income earned in 
Collegedale isn’t always spent in Collegedale



ZONING Industrial

• Collegedale’s estimated residential population is 12, 164 and…

• Daytime population is estimated at 14,269

• 2,105 workers commute into the city

• Around 56% of Collegedale industrial workers are employed in 
manufacturing



ZONING
Industrial

• Around 645 acres of land in the City is zoned I-1 Industrial, which is 
about 9% of the total land area in the City

• This is a reasonable amount within the City itself, furthermore, it is 
generally land away from the city center, “legacy” zoning and/or 
located in purpose-built industrial parks.

• Successful cities feature a balance of land uses, including key 
industrial employers



ZONING
Residential

• Around 2,108 acres of land in the City is zoned residential, which is 
about 28% of the total land area in the City

• This is somewhat misleading since a significant portion of this land is 
not developable due to environmental constraints, or owner 
preference.



CITY FORM TENDS TO 
FOLLOW ROADS AND 
ZONING

Perception is strong; 
first impressions last

Roadway re-design can greatly 
improve:
• Capacity 
• Mobility
• Safety

Roadway design is shaped by:
• Local policy
• Local land use/zoning
• TDOT
• What is the goal?
• What is the result?



ZONING –LAND USE –TRANSPORTATION

EQUALS CITY FORM They’re connected 

• Zoning is the adopted ordinance describing how a property 
can be used

• Land Use describes how a property is actually being used

• Transportation form is shaped by the land uses it serves

• In turn, transportation infrastructure may then shape the 
adjacent land uses which…

• May lead to speculative re-zoning requests in order to 
change land uses



APISON PIKE
Perception is strong; 
first impressions last



MIS-MATCHED SUPPLY AND DEMAND

What’s missing?

Missing Middle Housing is a range of house-scale 
buildings with multiple units—compatible in scale and 
form with detached single-family homes—located in a 
walkable neighborhood. 



RECOMMENDED NEXT STEPS

Respond to market 
shifts to a new 
understanding of 
“highest and best use”

• Reconsider certain corridors—starting with 
Apison Pike

• Take a closer look at the glut of 
commercial zoning

• Consider how roadway design impacts 
property owner’s expectations and 
development potential

• Fill in the “gaps” in the zoning ordinance so 
a broader range of housing forms can be 
utilized



RECOMMENDED NEXT STEPS

Respond to market 
shifts to a new 
understanding of 
“highest and best use”

• Townhouse zone under development

• Fee-simple owner-occupied 

• Garden-style rental apartments have 
utilized most/all of the property zoned for 
such uses

• Reconsider “better/best” locations for 
higher density residential development

• Selectively and strategically introduce 
more moderate density through new 
zoning approaches




